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Peek and Boo
Author: Coral Vass 
Illustrator: Jess Racklyeft

ISBN 9781922081230 
Hardback RRP $25.99

Peek and Boo always sit side by side and together, they make a forever-home. 
One day an egg appears, but when Peek goes to hunt for food and leaves Boo  
in charge of the egg, something unexpected happens.  

Author: Coral Vass is an award-winning Australian children’s 
author. She has always loved telling stories and has been writing 
books for over ten years. 

With numerous best-sellers, Coral’s awards include the 2018 
Speech Pathology Awards for Best Book- Indigenous Children 
and the 2019 CBCA Book of the Year Eve Pownall Award for her 
book Sorry Day (Illust. Dub Leffler). She has also been shortlisted 
for the REAL Awards, voted by the children of Australia.

Coral is an ambassador for Reading Out of Poverty and is 
passionate about giving all children an equal opportunity to read.

Illustrator: Jess Racklyeft is an award-winning illustrator and 
artist based in Melbourne. Her work can be found in picture books, 
greeting cards, prints, big canvases and other painted projects.  
With a great love of birds, it was a great joy to be combining 
illustrated owls with her paintings to create this book.

Selling Points:
Award-winning author 

Beautiful celebration of love and family 

Perfect story to welcome a new baby 

Stunning illustrations 

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



 A job to do

A warm hug 

A loud cheer

 Hardback   RRP $25.99

ISBN 9781922081957

A warm hug, a loud cheer, a tickly hand, a steady 
hand – The Most Magnificent Thing is a tribute to 
the everyday magnificence of dads.    

Selling Points:
• Great read aloud

• Fun use of alliteration

• Australian outback theme

• Repetitive text makes it great  
for younger readers to join in.

A cool drink

A gentle push

The Most  
Magnificent Thing

Author: Jennifer Loakes 
 Illustrator: Nicky Johnston

The Most 
Magnificent 

Thing

Jennifer
Loakes

Nicky 
Johnston

A warm hug, a loud cheer,  
a tickly hand, a steady hand —  

The Most Magnificent Thing is a tribute  
to the everyday magnificence of dads. 

 
The M

os t M
agnificent Thing

Jennifer Loakes & Nicky Johnston

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand

Author: Jennifer Loakes is a children’s author who lives 
in Brisbane. The Most Magnificent Thing is her third 

book with Windy Hollow Books. When she isn’t  
thinking of new story ideas and playing with words, 

 she works as a psychologist. 

Illustrator: Nicky Johnston is a Melbourne based 
children’s book author and illustrator. Her illustration 
style is often referred to as whimsical, playful, warm, 
emotive and dreamy. She works in watercolour, ink, 

pencil and pastel. As well as creating children’s books 
and custom illustrations, Nicky is also kept busy running 

illustrator workshops and visiting schools.



Author: Catherine Meatheringham loves writing stories with music and noise to encourage children to join in with the story. Her first picture 
book, My Possum Plays the Drums, was published by Windy Hollow Books in 2020 and was a shortlisted Speech Pathology Australia Book of 
the Year 2020. All Dogs Bark is Catherine’s second picture book. She lives in Canberra with her husband, two young children, a noisy possum 
and a Welsh Springer Spaniel called Alfie, who barks barks barks! 

Illustrator: 
Deb Hudson is an artist and Illustrator from a seaside suburb in Melbourne where she lives with her husband, three children, energetic border 
collie and a bright yellow canary. She is a colour lover and has always enjoyed getting lost in a drawing or painting or some creative process. 
She finds joy in creating illustrations that celebrate life, love, growth and wonder. Highlighting all the beauty around, especially the tiny 
unnoticed details. 

All Dogs Bark

ISBN 9781922081353

Hardback   RRP $25.95

All around the world dogs bark. 
Jappe, Gav, Woof.  Travel the world and join in this noisy celebration  
of the different barks that dogs make around the world.  

Author: Catherine Meatheringham 
Illustrator: Deb Hudson

Selling Points:

Perfect for toddlers

Noisy and fun read aloud

Award winning illustrator

tough
shoes love to 

    stamp and stomp,

and sometimes

   l ike to add 

     a clomp.

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



tough
shoes love to 

    stamp and stomp,

and sometimes

   l ike to add 

     a clomp.

tall
shoes love to 
   click and clack

on busy feet 
        which don’t turn back. 

Wonderful Shoes

ISBN 9781922081988   Hardback   RRP $25.99A timeless tale of tip-tapping  
click-clacking delight.
Wonderful Shoes is a joyful celebration of what happens when little feet find big shoes!

Author: Emma Bowd 
Illustrator: Tania McCartney

Selling Points:
Perfect for toddlers
Noisy and fun read aloud
Award winning illustrator

Author: Emma Bowd is a Melbourne-based author and children’s literacy advocate. A life-long love affair with shoes 
has led her on an exciting and successful international publishing journey, with fiction and non-fiction books for 
adults. Emma is delighted that her debut picture book pays homage to all the small children of the world, who think 
shoes are just as wonderful as she does!. 

Illustrator: Tania McCartney is an award-winning author, illustrator, editor and book obsessive.  The founder of 
Kids’ Book Review and The Happy Book podcast, she has over 50 books in print and is published in more than a 
dozen countries. Tania has over 30 years’ experience in publishing, book design, layout and typesetting, and her 
greatest joy is crafting books for children. A juvenile literacy ambassador, Tania’s awards include several CBCA 
Notable books, the SCBWI Crystal Kite Award for Australia/New Zealand, and the CBCA Laurie Copping Award 
for Distinguished Service to Children’s Literature. She has lived in France, England and China, and currently lives in 
Canberra with her family, a forest of artwork and a mountain of books. 

 wonderful
play

So many to         `           with. 

           So many to choose.

The world is ful l of

                 
               shoes.

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



Alpha Kid
Tania McCartney

ISBN 9781922081865 
Hardback RRP $25.99

Annoying, bored, creative and daring, AlphaKid is every kid—at their best  
(kind, loving), worst (impatient, unreasonable) and in between (smelly, odd). 
Packed with heart and humour, kids of all ages will smirk and titter  
at this A to Z of antics, from dawn to dusk, chaos to calm.

A graphic-design style ABC book for little ones, AlphaKid  
is a humorous riff on the parent/child relationship.

An overarching narrative takes the alphabetical entries  
from waking through to bedtime and the various careening 
childlike states the kids (and parents!) find themselves in  
during waking hours.

Author and Illustrator: Tania McCartney is an award-winning author, 
illustrator, editor and book obsessive. The founder of Kids’ Book 
Review and The Happy Book podcast, she has over  50 books in print 
and is published in more than a dozen countries. Tania has over 30 
years’ experience in publishing, book design, layout and typesetting, 
and her greatest joy is crafting books for children. A juvenile literacy 
ambassador, Tania’s awards include several CBCA Notable books, 
the SCBWI Crystal Kite Award for Australia/New Zealand, and the 
CBCA Laurie Copping Award for Distinguished Service to Children’s 
Literature. She has lived in France, England and China, and currently 
lives in Canberra with her family, a forest of artwork and a mountain of 
books. 

Selling Points:
Relying on a visual narrative, AlphaKid would appeal  
to a broad age range. Both kids and adults will find the  
imagery equally funny and resonant.

A different take on traditional A to Z

A variety of different animals will appeal to broad audience.

Great read aloud

Beautiful graphic style

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



in an outback place, where a dusty boy is .... 
in an outback place, where a dusty boy is .... 

who pecks the quoll,

who trips on the roo,

And in that bath 

dives a dingo, 

a daring dingo

with an elegant emu and a quivering 

quoll and a rollicking roo 

and a clumsy croc in a bubbly bath 

in an outback place,

where a dusty boy is waiting.

      But then …

a thorny dragon who likes to dance 

with a daring dingo

and an elegant emu

and a quivering quoll

and a rollicking roo

and a clumsy croc

in a bubbly bath

 Hardback   RRP $25.99

ISBN 9781922081971

It’s bath time in the outback, and a dusty boy  
is waiting, but so are some very dusty and very 
cheeky animals.
Will this boy ever get clean? 
A rollicking tale about togetherness and fun! 

Author: Kaye Baillie grew up writing stories on an 
orchard with its own waterhole. While she never had 
to share her bath with animals, she met yabbies and 
leeches while swimming in nearby channels. Kaye is 

an award-winning children’s author who swims at the 
beach in Victoria where she lives with her family.  

Illustrator: Max Hamilton is an award-winning illustrator, 
graphic designer and most enthusiastically a maker of 

children’s books. She enjoys noticing the little details in 
things, loves to get lost in the world of illustration and 
stories, and through her art aims to raise awareness of 

the importance of protecting our Australian fauna. 

Selling Points:
• Great read aloud

• Fun use of alliteration
• Australian outback theme

• Repetitive text makes it great  
for younger readers to join in.

And in that bath rushes a roo, a rollicking roo

with a clumsy croc 
in a bubbly bath
in an outback place,
where a dusty boy is waiting.

When the Waterhole  
Dries Up

Author: Kaye Bailie  Illustrator: Max Hamilton

Kaye Baillie     Max Hamilton

Themes: Australian Animals, Drought, Outback

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



Tupaia, Isaac & Cook 
‘The search for the Great South Land’

It was dawn, April 19, 1770 when land was sighted.  

The Endeavour turned northeast with a gentle breeze,  

following the coast for several days, then entered a shallow bay.  

The captain took Isaac, Tupaia and Mr. Banks towards the shore, 

where two men of the Gweagal clan stood watching them.  

The captain threw trinkets from the boat onto the beach as gifts,  

but the two warriors were not distracted by this  

and raised their spears.

April 30, 1770, East Coast of New Holland.   
     When the boat finally pulled up onto the sand, the wounded native 
and his friend had disappeared. The captain said to me, ‘Jump out Isaac’. 
It was a huge honor to be the first one ashore, and one I will never forget. 
While we were there, we explored the land around the bay. I had never 
seen anything like it! There were strange animals, insects and plants, 
which Mr. Banks was very excited about. There were lots of brightly 
coloured birds in the trees and huge stingrays in the water.  

The captain waited for a short time, 

wondering what he could do.  

Then he raised his musket and fired  

a warning shot near them. In reply,  

the older of the two warriors threw  

a rock at the captain, which just missed 

his head. The captain fired back, 

wounding the warrior.

Author and Illustrator:
Mark Wilson is an award winning author 
and illustrator of many books focusing on 
both history and our natural environment. 
He spends most days talking to children in 
schools, inspiring them to be creative and 
make a difference. 

ISBN 9781922081858 

Hardback  RRP $26.99

There are as many mis-truths as there are truths about James Cook and his famous first Voyage  
of discovery, including his secret orders to find the mythical ‘Great Southern Continent’.  
This book shows a new side to this voyage.
Cook may never have stumbled onto the South East coast of Australia at all, if it had not been for a young Raiatean master Navigator 
named Tupaia. He came on board the ship Endeavour when it was in Tahitian waters, and essentially piloted the ship through much  
of the Pacific. He facilitated communication with the First Nation peoples they met, particularly in New Zealand, and on more than 
one occasion, saved Cook and his entourage from being massacred. This book does not document all that happened on that voyage.  
It puts into perspective the importance of Tupaia to the voyage that changed the course of history, and altered forever the lives  
of many people throughout the Pacific.  

Selling Points:
•  Great companion book for 

schools’ study of History,  
Society and Environment.

•  Comprehensive teachers’ 
notes available.

•  Australian history

•  Narrative non fiction

Mark Wilson

Isaac was the first crew member to board the refitted coal carrier with 

a brand new name — HMB Endeavour. He made notes in his diary 

after he finished his duties for the day.

August 24, 1768. Plymouth. England.

    James is an excellent sea captain and a very good map-maker, 

even though he is only a lieutenant. He seldom raises his voice 

and all the men like him.

   We have loaded the ship with food, livestock, and tools for 

building, mining and gardening. Mr. Banks and his assistants 

brought strange equipment aboard and stowed it all carefully in 

the captain’s cabin. There are whispers among the crew that the 

captain has secret orders to find a strange new land, full of silks 

and spices, silver and gold. If it’s tr
ue, we will all be rich!   

Tupaia becomes a man this day, and celebrates by 

receiving ancient marks on his body. He now calls to the gods  

to keep his family safe, for he must leave them and undertake  

his first journey alone across the ocean.

On the eve of their departure from Tahiti, the captain made an 

announcement to the officers. Isaac was with Tupaia in the chart room 

nearby, and overheard them talking. The captain said he had secret 

orders to search for the ‘Great Southern Continent’. He then said: 

‘In the event that we find the Great Southern Continent,  

and with the consent of the natives, to take possession of convenient 

situations in the country in the name of the King of Great Britain’. 

Isaac wondered what the people living in the Great South Land  

would be like, and if he would be welcomed there.

The Endeavour sailed from Tahiti on July 13, and the search for  

the mysterious ‘Great South Land’ began.

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



From that day on, Bluey let me sleep on the warm  
floor by the ovens at night. I helped him clean the  
baking trays and light the fires under the ovens.  

As we started work each day, Bluey would say to me, ‘Keep the fires burning Omar, keep them burning bright.’ Then he rubbed me on the head and grinned  as we went to work.

I began to like the Aussies, especially Bluey and his friend 
Albert, who made bread for all the Australian Soldiers. 

Bluey liked to draw things. He did a drawing of the town, 
and a picture of the three of us mucking around. 

The Rats of Tobruk
Mark Wilson

Author/ Illustrator:
Mark Wilson is a multiple award-winning author/illustrator 
with seventeen books in print worldwide. Mark grew up with 
a love of comics and drawing, and has a particular passion 
for Australian history and the environment, particularly 
endangered species, exploring these themes through 
his picture books and workshops. He has won five Royal 
Zoological Society of N.S.W. (Whitley) Awards for children’s 
literature, nine CBCA Children’s Book Awards, including 
a 2018 CBCA Notable Picture book Award and the 2015 
CBCA Eva Pownall Notable Children’s Book Award for The 
Afghanistan Pup. He also has three Wilderness Society Picture 
Book Awards and was shortlisted in the 3rd C.J. Picture Book 
Awards International. 

Mark was also presented with the 2011 Dromkeen Medal for 
Services to Children’s Literature. Mark hopes his books not 
only encourage students to study their own family history and 
Australian native species and habitat, but to have confidence 
in their own writing and illustrating.

Selling Points:• Suitable for primary school
• War history

• Teachers notes available

That afternoon, while I was putting more wood  
on the fire, the bombers came back again. 

As our cannons roared, Bluey hid me in the tunnel 
again, then went off to fight. Bluey told me later that 

the enemy had attacked with tanks and infantry,  
but Bluey and his mates drove them back. 

ISBN 9781922081711   Hardback   RRP $25.99

The Rats of Tobruk follows the story of Omar, a Bedouin boy living in the desert south of 
Tobruk, a port city in Syria during WW2. Omar and his people struggle to survive as the 
desert war rages around them. When Omar’s parents are taken away to a concentration camp, 
he goes to the port city of Tobruk, where Australian soldiers have captured and taken over 
the city.

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



Author and Illustrator:

Sandra’s most recent book, Beauty, was a CBCA notable book and has been shortlisted in the Chief Minister’s NT Book Award.

In 2019 Sandra was recognised for her contribution to early childhood education in environmental awareness and threatened species 
conservation, when she won the Environment and Conservation Award in the NT Natural Resource Management Awards

Saltie Mumma
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Sandra Kendell

Way up north in the Territory, scary creatures  
swim in the rivers and the sea.

BIG enough, FIERCE enough to even eat me!

Saltie Mumma is lurking, watchful, hungry and cranky, 
but why is she so busy and what is she protecting?

Sandra Kendell is an author/illustrator who  
lives in Darwin. Her work celebrates the rich 
and diverse nature of Northern Australia.  
Sandra was awarded a Territory Natural 
Resource Management,  Environment and 
Conservation Award in 2019 for her  
contribution to early childhood education  
in environmental awareness.

ISBN 9781922081889 

Hardback   RRP $25.95

Saltie Mumma is the latest book by Sandra Kendell, who is well known for her books on 
Australian animals and our environment. Sandra’s style is to blend fictional story telling 
with added non-fiction information to inspire readers to learn something new and look for 
more information to expand their knowledge. 

 Sandra Kendell

Saltie Mumma is TIRED.

She lays egg after egg after egg after egg…

The female saltwater crocodile digs an egg chamber in her nesting  

mound and in it lays up to 70 eggs. She covers the eggs and they incubate 

in the heat from the sun and rotting vegetation for about 12 weeks.

Selling Points:

Narrative non fiction

Introduces the reader to the 
behaviour of salt water crocodiles.

Playful language makes it perfect 
for read aloud.

Extra information on salt water 
crocodiles.

Saltie Mumma is EXCITED,

Hears yips from inside the nest

Clears away mud to meet her babies.

The female saltwater crocodile digs an egg chamber  

in her nesting mound and in it lays up to 70 eggs. She covers 

the eggs and they incubate in the heat from the sun and 

rotting vegetation for about 12 weeks
Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



Mrs Lee lives next door, 
all alone.

She hates our Beauty Leaf Tree.  
She hates how it drops seed pods in her yard. 

 She hates the leaves blowing into her  
gutters and she hates how its roots wriggle  

and creep into her vegetable garden

There are even tinier animals, 

microorganisms, which live with Beauty. 

Some of them help with defence from 

disease and absorption of food and water 

even when it’s hot and dry.

Beauty

“Mrs Lee lives next door, all alone.  
She hates our tree”

... but does Mrs Lee realise how we are connected to each other, 
the trees, the animals and the whole of the natural world?

Beauty celebrates one girls discovery of the many relationships  
in nature that bind and nurture us all.

www.windyhollowbooks.com.au

S
andra K

endell

9

ISBN 9781922081742

781922 081742 Sandra Kendell

BeAu
Ty BeAuTy

Sandra Kendell is an author/illustrator who loves living in Darwin  
with her family, little dog, chickens and rambling garden full of birds,insects and lizards

She enjoys creating stories that inspire and encourage connections  
to the richness of the natural world.

ISBN 9781922081810   Hardback   RRP $25.99

“Mrs Lee lives next door, all alone. She hates our tree” 
...but does Mrs Lee realise how we are connected to each other, the trees, the animals 
and the whole of the natural world?

Sandra Kendell

Sellin
g Points:

•  G
reat classroom 

resource when looking 

at th
e symbiotic 

relationships of plants 

and animals

• C
onservation theme

•  C
elebration of m

any 

forms of wildlife

 Scrub fowl roost at night  disturbed by flying foxes and possums who squabble and scrunch on seed  pods. Geckos dart and scuttle after moths and mosquitoes.  
Beauty has a big family!

Each morning I write another letter and each 

 afternoon the egg and letter have disappeared from the box.

Mum tells me more about the Beauty Leaf’s symbiotic relationships.  

There are hunters like praying mantis, ladybirds and wasps  

that keep leaf munching insects under control.  Some tiny 

 wasps lay their eggs inside caterpillars!

Author/Illustrator:
Sandra Kendell is an author/illustrator who loves 
living in Darwin with her family, little dog, chickens 
and rambling garden full of birds,insects and 
lizards. She enjoys creating stories that inspire 
and encourage connections to the richness of the 
natural world.

Sandra’s previous books include Quoll, Green Tree 
Frogs, The Bushwalk, The Only Ones Left and 
Welcome Little Scrubfowl. She has developed a 
loyal following for her representation of Australian 
flora and fauna and her stories about threatened 
species.

NOTABLE CBCA BOOK

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



For a quoll out looking  

for food. She lives in Northern 

Australia and usually hunts  

at night, but is hungry today,  

and has found some red berries 

and a witchetty grub. 

She will soon return to  

her nest and wait for sunset,  

then go out in search  

of food again.

Author and Illustrator:

Mark Wilson is an award winning author and illustrator of many books focusing on both history and our natural 
environment. He spends most days talking to children in schools, inspiring them to be creative and make a difference. 

A New Prayer for the Animals

For Najin, the northern white  
rhinoceros, as she quietly grazes 

on her favourite grass.  
She is getting old now,  

but is safe here at the Ol Pjeta 
Conservancy in Kenya,  

where she lives with her daughter 
Fatu. They are the very last  

two of their kind.

ISBN 9781922081827 

Hardback   RRP $26.99

A New Prayer for the Animals is a message of hope for animals across the world.  
The book contains information on each of the animals and includes at the end, a brief 
description of how they are threatened. 

Selling Points:
• Non fiction picture book

• Endangered animals

• Empowering for young readers

Mark Wilson

For the Amur leopard hidden  

in long grass in Northern China.  

As dawn breaks, she hears  

the sound of fluttering wings.  

Her back legs, coiled like springs, 

propel her into the air. 

She swipes her paw at a passing 

bird, but twists and falls  

as the bird flies away.  

Perhaps she will have better 

 luck next time.

For a baby orangutan  

as she clings tightly to her  

mother. They swing  

together through the rainforest  

in Sumatra, searching for the  

fruit of the durian tree. 

When the mother orangutan  

sees one not far away, she swings 

towards it, knowing she will be  

able to feed her baby soon.

Rights available: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



“Buzz”

“Buzz”

“Buzz”
“Buzz”

“Buzz”

From that day on, Not So Busy Bee  

still spends his days smelling the f owers  

and counting the clouds.

Only now, sometimes, the other bees join him. 

l

Not So Busy Bee

 Hardback   RRP $25.99

ISBN 9781922081872

This is Not So Busy Bee. While all the other bees are 
busy being busy he spends his days smelling the flowers 
and counting clouds.
But on today is Queen Bee’s birthday; the busiest  
day in a bee’s year.

Ruth Waters
Sellin

g Points:

• G
reat re

ad aloud.

•  E
ncourages a

cceptance 

and to
lerance

•  C
elebrates t

he id
ea of 

being oneself

•  C
elebrates t

aking tim
e 

to appreciate th
e quieter 

things in
 lif

e

•  A
n antid

ote to
 busy 

life
sty

les

For Not So Busy Bee,  this is the worst day ever.
“He’s so slow.”

“He won’t collect any pollen.”

“He’s not a  busy bee like us.”

Rights available: World excluding Australia, New Zealand and Turkey

Author/Illustrator:
This is the third in a series of Not So 
books Ruth Waters has written and 

illustrated. She creates her 
illustrations using collage. 

Made by hand, she paints, 
cuts and layers paper 

to make unique, 
colourful and fun 
pictures. She was 
shortlisted for the 
World Illustration 
Awards, Children’s 
Book New Talent 
category. 



Author/Illustrator:
Ruth Waters is the author/illustrator of Not So Scary 
Bear. Her collage illustrations are all handmade using 
acrylic, glue and a lot of mess.

Not So Quiet Mouse

Not So  

Mouse
Quiet

Ruth Waters

90000_Not So Quiet__CovHBV2DP   3 28/03/19   8:44 AM

ISBN 9781922081803 

Hardback   RRP $25.99

From the author of Not So Scary Bear comes a tale of a mouse whose personality is 
sometimes too large for his friends. Not so Quiet Mouse celebrates the joy of reading and 
the enduring acceptance of true friendship.

Ruth Waters

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia and New Zealand

3

Selling Points:
•  Companion to  
Not So Scary Bear• Great for young children•  Explores themes of friendship and acceptance

WHB_WorldRights_Catalogue2019.indd   3 28/03/19   3:09 PM

Rights available: World excluding Australia, New Zealand and Turkey



Not So Scary Bear

ISBN 9781922081728

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Every day Scary Bear roams the forest looking for animals to scare. Every night he roars 
so loudly even the leaves on the trees shake. But looks can be deceiving.
What is Scary Bear’s secret?
Not So Scary Bear is a tale of deception, friendship, and of being yourself, scary or not.

Ruth Waters

Author/Illustrator:
Ruth Waters studied Art History at university as well as 
courses in Children’s Illustration in the UK and Canada. 
Not So Scary Bear is her first self-penned picture 
book. The collage illustrations are all handmade using 
acrylic, glue and mess. Ruth is based in Sydney with 
her husband and two children.

Sellin
g Points:

•  P
ict

ure
 b

ook f
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Rights available: 
World excluding Australia and New Zealand
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Rights available: World excluding Australia, New Zealand and Turkey



My possum sings  

the opera

Screech Screech     

My possum plays    
the piano

Tap Tap      

Night-time falls and  
the possum orchestra begins.

Drums bang, violins scratch 

and I can’t sleep!

Catherine  
Meatheringham

Max  
Hamilton

C
atherine  M

eatheringham
  M

ax H
am

ilton

My Possum Plays the Drums
Catherine Meatheringham 
Max Hamilton

ISBN 9781922081834  Hardback RRP $25.99

ISBN 9781922081841 Paperback RRP $16.95

Night-time falls and the possum orchestra begins.
Drums bang, violins scratch and I can’t sleep!
Children will love to join in in this noisy  
celebration of possums and their night time antics..

Selling Points:
Interactive book for 
preschool children.

Great introduction to 
musical instruments and 
their sounds.

Great read aloud 

Encourages children  
to join in with sound  
and movement

Author:
Catherine Meatheringham spends her days writing picture books 
and drinking way too many cups of tea. She loves writing books 
that are full of music and noise to encourage children to join in 
with the story.

My Possum Plays the Drums is Catherine’s first picture book.  
Her second picture book with Windy Hollow Books is planned for 
2021. Catherine lives in Canberra with her husband, two children, 
dog and a noisy possum that keeps her awake at night. 

Illustrator: 
When Max started kindergarten the teacher asked the children 
to draw a picture of what they wanted to be when they grew up. 
While the rest of the class drew Firemen, Teachers and Doctors 
Max drew a picture of her drawing a picture. Many years later Max 
studied Fine Art at COFA UNSW and Graphic Design / Illustration 
at Enmore Design Centre. She has worked as a Graphic Designer, 
Textile Designer and Illustrator for the past 24 years. Max now 
works primarily as a Children’s Book Illustrator and can be found 
painting away in her Sydney studio.
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Ivy Bird
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When the sun goes to bed, Ivy’s eyes are wide. She hoots in the dark.

The moon sails high
and it’s time to feather the nest.

ISBN 9781922081797
Hardback   RRP $25.99

Ivy wakes with the birds. She flutters, she flits... then takes flight into the endless blue of 
imaginative play—foraging for nectar, pecking in the sunshine, splashing the day away. 
Introducing an aviary of beautiful birds to little ones, Ivy Bird is a celebration of nature, 
friendship, and the love and comfort found in feathering the nest.

Tania McCartney 
Jess Racklyeft

Author and Illustrator:
Ivy Bird is the latest creation by Tania McCartney and 
Jess Racklyeft, the award-winning team who brought 
you Merry Everything! and Hip Hip Hooray!

Selling Points:
•  Great read aloud for young children

•  Early introduction to learning about different  

types of birds

• Cleverly combines fiction and non fiction

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia and New Zealand
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Author:
If she could, Tania McCartney would live inside a 
book, and as an author, illustrator and editor—she 
kind of already does. Tania has 30 years experience in 
magazines and publishing, and has 40 books in print 
or production. 

Illustrator: 
After working in the publishing industry sales world for many 
years, Jess jumped ship a few years ago to follow her dream 
of illustrating rather than selling books. She’s illustrated eight 
picture books including SCBWI Crystal Kite Award winner 
and CBCA Notable Book, Smile Cry, and several other titles 
including If Baby Could Talk and Love Was Hiding with Windy 
Hollow Books.

Hip Hip Hooray

9

ISBN 9781922081766

781922 081766 www.windyhollowbooks.com.au Tania McCartney + Jess Racklyeft
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The big day is almost here.  
The invitations are sent, the presents  

made pretty… there’s some fun to prepare! 

Peek inside the homes of these adorable 
animals as they celebrate charming birthday 

traditions—from party hats and piñatas to 
blowing out the candles… and making a wish. 

17220_Hooray_Cover_200x250.indd   1 20/12/18   3:58 PMISBN 9781922081766 

Hardback   RRP $25.99

The big day is almost here. The invitations are sent, the presents made pretty… there’s 
some fun to prepare! Peek inside the homes of these adorable animals as they celebrate 
charming birthday traditions and making a wish. Hip hip hooray!

Selling Points:
•  A book that will appeal to the very young, for its animal characters and whimsical, pastel illustrations. It would also appeal to older children, for the cuteness, humour and themes.

•  A wonderful celebration of tradition, family and togetherness, making it appealing to adults.
•  Touring the world to see how animals might celebrate their birthdays is a wonderful way to entrance children, and would make the perfect birthday gift. 

Tania McCartney 
Jess Racklyeft

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia and New Zealand

1
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Rights available: 
World excluding Australia and New Zealand

ISBN 9781922081704

Hardback   RRP $25.99

It’s Christmas Eve and the world is buzzing with busy. With baubles to hang, shimmer to 
drape and scrumptious treats to prepare, enjoy this peek inside the festive homes of animals 
all over the world. 
From deer baking gingerbread to elephants gobbling candy canes and ducks snapping 
crackers, join these adorable creatures as they celebrate the togetherness that is Christmas.

Merry Everything!
Tania McCartney

Jess Racklyeft

Author:
If she could, Tania McCartney would live inside a book, and as an author/
illustrator, she kind of already does. An award-winning creator and the 
founder of Kids’ Book Review and the 52-Week Illustration Challenge, 
Tania is an experienced magazine and book editor, and a juvenile literacy 
ambassador. Recent books include Australia: Illustrated and Smile 
Cry (a CBCA Notable Book, 2016), and her upcoming books include a 
collaboration with Jackie French for the National Library of Australia. Tania 
lives in Canberra with her family, a forest of artwork and a mountain  
of books.

Illustrator: 
Jess Racklyeft is an emerging children’s book illustrator based in 
Melbourne. She loves creating work with watercolours and experimenting 
with new art techniques, and bringing it all together on the computer. 
Her recent books include Smile Cry (a CBCA Notable Book, 2016) and If 
Baby Could Talk. With two book loving little ones and lots of illustration 
jobs on the go, she’s immersed in her dream world of children’s books 
most of her days.

Selling Points:
• For lovers of everything Christmas

•  Lots of animals from all over the world makes it 

appealing to a broad range of children

• Great Christmas gift

•  Tania and Jess’s last collaboration Smile Cry  

was a CBCA notable book and recently won  

the SCBWI Crystal Kite Award

Tania and Jess’s last collaboration Smile Cry 

was a CBCA notable book and recently won 

the SCBWI Crystal Kite Award
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Author:
Jennifer Loakes is a Brisbane-based children’s author 
and psychologist. Love was Hiding is her second book 
and cherishes the love mums give to their children 
through the everyday caring tasks. Jennifer was 
inspired by watching the amazing women in her life 
selflessly and lovingly care for their children (including 
her very own Mum). Her first book, Mate and Me, was 
published in 2015 and is also by Windy Hollow Books.

Illustrator: 
Jess Racklyeft is a children’s book illustrator based in Melbourne. 
She loves creating work with watercolours and experimenting 
with new art techniques, and bringing it all together on the 
computer. Her recent books include Merry Everything by Tania 
McCartney and If Baby Could Talk by Michael Wagner, as well 
as CBCA notable and SCBWI Crystal Kite winner Smile Cry by 
Tania McCartney. With two book-loving little ones and lots of 
illustration jobs on the go, she’s immersed in her dream world 
of children’s books most of her days.

Love Was Hiding

ISBN 9781922081735 

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Love was Hiding is a celebration of the love a mother has for her child. Told from a child’s 
perspective it shows a mother’s small acts of love right throughout the day.

Selling Points:
• Gift book

• Celebration of motherhood
• Great for Mother’s Day
• Read Aloud
•  Good present for someone starting school

Jennifer Loakes 
Jess Racklyeft

ISBN 9781922081735 

Hardback   RRP $25.99

• Read Aloud
• Good present for someonestarting school

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia and New Zealand
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Butterfly Girls

Flight

Anna Pignataro

Nadia Wheatley 
Armin Greder

Butterfly Girls follows the adventures of two friends who share a special secret. In their 
sleepy seaside village of St Ives there’s a park and in the park, under the Eucalypts, there’s 
a clover patch and inside the clover patch there’s another world.

Tonight is the night. The family has to flee. They’ve been tipped off that the authorities 
are after their blood.

Paperback  

RRP $12.95 ea

ISBN 9781922081483

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Selling Points:
•  Leading, multi-award-winning 

author and illustrator

•  Very topical parable about the 
universal plight of refugees 
from biblical times to the 
present –suitable for mid to 
upper primary use in schools

•  Strikingly beautiful artwork 
and design and a classic, 
simple, poetic text.

are after their blood.

Author:
Nadia Wheatley lives in Sydney. In a literary career spanning three 
decades, she has written numerous award-winning picture books, 
novels, and works of history for children and adults. These include 
the classic picture book ‘My Place’ and the historical novel ‘The 
House that was Eureka’. The ‘Papunya School Book of Country and 
History’ was the result of a five-year collaboration with Aboriginal 
students and staff at Papunya School (NorthernTerritory).

Nadia Wheatley lives in Sydney. In a literary career spanning three 
decades, she has written numerous award-winning picture books, 
novels, and works of history for children and adults. These include 

The The 
Papunya School Book of Country and 

’ was the result of a five-year collaboration with Aboriginal 

Illustrator: 
Armin Greder was born in Switzerland. In 1971 he 
migrated to Australia where he worked as agraphic 
designer and later taught design and illustration 
at a tertiary art institution. Picture books he has 
illustrated include ‘The Great Bear’, ‘An Ordinary Day’ 
and ‘I Am Thomas’; and he has written and illustrated 
‘The Island’ and ‘The City’. He now lives in Lima, Peru.

Book 1:  
Pandora and the  

Key to Spring

ISBN 9781921136870

Book 2:  
 Melody and  

the Music Box

ISBN 9781921136894

Book 3:  
Rosy and the  
Baby Unicorn

ISBN 9781922081452

Book 4:  
Aurora and the 

Secret Diary

ISBN 9781922081469

a clover patch and inside the clover patch there’s another world.

Selling Points:
• Suitable for independent readers

• Explores the power of friendship and teamwork

a clover patch and inside the clover patch there’s another world.a clover patch and inside the clover patch there’s another world.

Explores the power of friendship and teamwork

•  The resolution of the problem in the magical world has a 
relationship  to problems the girls are having in their real life

•  The end of the book has a craft activity and recipe related 
to the story

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  

and New Zealand

Rights available: 
World excluding 
Australia and  
New Zealand

WINNER PICTURE BOOK OF THE YEAR 2016 - FLIGHT

SHORTLISTED FOR NSW PREMIER’S AWARD 2016
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Let’s Count Australian Animals

The Only Ones Left

Ochre Lawson

Sandra Kendell

Discover some of the most popular Australian native flora and fauna in this delightful 
counting book.

We share our Australian home with an amazing variety of native 
animals but some of them are in danger of disappearing forever.

Author/Illustrator:
Ochre Lawson is a painter and sculptor whose love of the Australian bush and time 
spent as an environmental activist informs her work. She lives and works in Sydney, teaches 
painting, drawing and sculpture as well as exhibiting in galleries in NSW, Northern Territory and 
Queensland. Ochre’s first children’s picture book was My Australian Alphabet.

Author:
Sarah Kendell is a visual artist who has a great affinity with the Australian environment. 
Her first book Quoll explored the plight of the Quoll and sold over 6000 copies in Australia. 
Sandra grew up on a farm with a bush block at the back where she first encountered some 
of the animals in this story. Camping holidays further developed a love of native animals and 
environment. She now lives in the Northern Territory and her favourite thing is ‘going bush’ 
with her partner and two daughters.

ISBN 9781922081681

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Selling Points:

• Early childhood

• Counting

• Australiana

Selling Points:
•  Great for the educational market as it  

has information on the animals and plants 
featured in the book.

•  Good introduction to non-fiction text for  
young children.

• Suitable for lower and middle primary.

spent as an environmental activist informs her work. She lives and works in Sydney, teaches 
painting, drawing and sculpture as well as exhibiting in galleries in NSW, Northern Territory and 

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia and New Zealand

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia and New Zealand

ISBN 9781922081742
Hardback   RRP $25.99

7

We share our Australian home with an amazing variety of native
animals but some of them are in danger of disappearing forever.

Sarah Kendell is a visual artist who has a great affinity with the Australian environment. 
 explored the plight of the Quoll and sold over 6000 copies in Australia.  explored the plight of the Quoll and sold over 6000 copies in Australia. 

Sandra grew up on a farm with a bush block at the back where she first encountered some 
of the animals in this story. Camping holidays further developed a love of native animals and 
environment. She now lives in the Northern Territory and her favourite thing is ‘going bush’ 

Great for the educational market as it 
has information on the animals and plants 

Good introduction to non-fiction text for 

• Suitable for lower and middle primary.

World excluding Australia and New ZealandWorld excluding Australia and New Zealand
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Selling Points:

• Early childhood

• Counting

• Australiana
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Trees are for climbin’ … Swings are for flying … And 
puddles are definitely for jumping!

Two little girls skip, swing, jump, climb, hop, bounce, 
twirl, wriggle and laugh through their dayin this 
delightful celebration of children’s play. Kylie Dunstan’s 
lively, vibrant collage illustrations perfectly capture the 
excitement and joy of children discovering the pleasures 
of their everyday world, with all its adventures and fun.

Kylie Dunston

ISBN 9781922081490

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Each year monsoonal rains sweep across 
the Top End and the green tree frogs 
clamber from their hiding places to 
feed, breed and sing! ‘Green Tree Frogs’ 
is an affectionate celebration of these 
cheeky characters and of life in the wet 
season. It also provides an entertaining 
insight into the amphibious life cycle.

Sandra Kendell

ISBN 9781922081421
Hardback   RRP $25.95

ISBN 9781922081582
Paperback   RRP $16.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

When the shadow of war descends on Australia in 
1914, a boy and his horse set off for war in the Middle 
East. With water rations gone, they charge the enemy 
across six kilometres of open ground to reach the wells 
at Beersheba. In one moment of dash and bravura, 
both Jason’s and Bandy’s destinies are set as the 
battle unfolds, with heroic and tragic consequences.

Mark Wilson

ISBN 9781922081414

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Green Tree Frogs

The Horse Soldier

Puddles are for 
Jumping

NOTABLE CBCA BOOK

NOTABLE CBCA BOOK

Isobelle Carmody 
Daniel Reed

ISBN 9781922081308
Hardback   RRP $32.99

ISBN 9781922081568
Paperback  RRP $24.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

This is the post-apocalyptic fairy tale of Princess Rose, 
who dwells in a strange, complex walled Kingdom, the 
final outpost of a lost civilisation. 

Ruled by a tyrannical and all powerful despot, the 
Kingdom of Evermore survives and sometimes thrives 
in an otherwise devastated world of deserts and ruins 
inhabited by the plague-ridden descendants of those 
who chose not to sleep away the poisoned eons that 
followed the end of the old world.

Evermore
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From the ever-popular Michael Wagner and delightful 
illustrator Jess Racklyeft comes a celebration of 
babies.

One step … two step … three step … four! 
A delightful collection of poems exploring the inner 
world of babies. A must for anyone who has a new 
baby.

Worm lives underground, munching through the earth. 

Life is pretty predictable - or so he thinks ... Then one 
day, everything changes. A funny, gentle exploration 
of how we see the world. 

Michael Wagner 
Jess Racklyeft

ISBN 9781922081698

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Nicki Greenberg

ISBN 9781922081605 

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Jan Ramage 
Brian Simmonds

ISBN 9781922081612 

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Alison Binks

ISBN 9781922081629 

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

This story is inspired by the heroic accounts of 
dogs that miraculously find their way home after 
long periods of being lost. Some inner sense of 
knowing guides them back home. A longing and 
bond of love and loyalty drives them forward.  
Mankind owes so much to our faithful best friend.

Caspar and the Night Sea speaks to the 
imagination of children who are alive to the 
sound of the waves, and dream their own 
adventures while the rest of their household 
is sleeping. Caspar is a small boy with an 
adventurous soul who is drawn to the sea … 

Who will Caspar find out on the water tonight?

If Baby could talk

Worm

Dog Lost

Casper and the 
Night Sea

NOTABLE CBCA BOOK
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The bird king, the anthropologists, the thing in 
the bathroom, the paraffin-oil koala, the secret 
birthday party … what do they all have in common? 
Nothing! Except for the fact that they all come from 
the sketchbooks of Shaun Tan, acclaimed creator 
of The Lost Thing, the Arrival and Tales from Outer 
Suburbia. Also selected by the artist are preliminary 
drawings for book, film and theatre projects, portrait 
and landscape studies, along with pages from 
travelling notebooks. All off a special insight into the 
daydreams of a celebrated author an illustrator.

Shaun Tan

ISBN 9781921136580

Hardback   RRP $39.95

The Bird King 
and Other Sketches

Rights available for all above: World excluding Australia and New Zealand

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE EXCLUDING: 
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, JAPAN, 
NORTH AMERICA, FRANCE, FRENCH 
SPEAKING WORLD, SPAIN, SPANISH 
SPEAKING WORLD, UK, GERMANY  
AND ITALY
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Chester decides that Greenbush Swamp 
is the perfect place for a crocodile to 
live. But it seems nobody there wants 
to play with him: not the lorikeets or the 
storks, not the possums or the bats - 
not even the fish!

Then one day, the creatures of 
Greenbush Swamp discover that 
Chester is no ordinary crocodile.

Rina Foti 
Ellen Hickman

ISBN 1876615125
Hardback  RRP $24.95

ISBN 9781921136245
Paperback  RRP $14.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Have you ever wanted to see a dinosaur? Not 
just a skeleton in a museum, but a real live HUGE 
dinosaur? It would certainly be exciting, but maybe 
dinosaurs are better left to our imaginations.

On a trip to the zoo our narrator imagines how 
great it would be if there were dinosaurs there. 
He is all set to petition the zoo when he begins 
to wonder if the zoo really could contain the 
dinosaurs and what would happen if they got out.

‘Right up the very top of Australia there is a  
special place.

My friend Normie comes from there, and he says, 
‘Things are different to what you might see in the 
city. Same, but little bit diff’rent …’

Told in the stunning collage artwork for which 
Kylie Dunstan is acclaimed, the story is related 
by a child living in a southern city and her friend 
Normie, who lives in the top end. As they compare 
notes about their lives, activities and interests, they 
discover how very much they have in common, 
despite their contrasting environments.

H00ray For Chester

Amanda Niland 
Christina Booth

ISBN 9781922081049

Hardback   RRP $27.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Kylie Dunstan

ISBN 9781921136603

Hardback   RRP $27.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

I Wish There 
Were Dinosaurs

Same But A Little 
Bit Diff’rent 

Mal Webster

ISBN 9781921136504

Hardback   RRP $27.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

A boy loves collecting things, especially cardboard boxes.

He makes more and more amazing things from boxes, 
until his work is noticed by an art gallery director who 
gives him a big exhibition. He tires of artistic fame 
though, and goes back home to play with his boxes, 
until one day he discovers a new collectible, with 
potential, inside a box - bubble wrap!

The Box Boy

NOTABLE CBCA BOOK
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$16.99

Rights available for all above: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



“The boy from upstairs plays in the yard. His name 
is Matata. I call him Mate for short. When Isee him I 
shout, ‘Hello Mate!’, but he doesn’t join in my games.”

When Mate moves in upstairs, he has an instant friend. 
But Mat is shy and learning to adapt toa new home. 
There’s a new family downstairs too. A secret family. 
Where have the familiescome from and what happens 
when the downstairs family goes missing? Where will 
their silvertreasures lead?

A celebration of the power of friendship in the face of 
displacement and loneliness.

Discover some of the most popular 
Australian native flora and fauna in this 
delightful alphabet book.

Ochre Lawson

ISBN 9781922081391

Hardback   RRP $25.95 

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Whitney Stewart 
Sally Rippin

ISBN 9781922081339

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia, 
New Zealand, Korea, USA 
and Canada

Hanrie Coetzee

ISBN 9781922081674

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia, 
New Zealand,

You know when you’re having a really bad 
day and nothing seems to go right? You 
feel scared, sad and mad all at the same 
time, and you don’t know what to do. This 
little book about mindfulness can help you. 
It will teach you how to mediate and grow 
your heart. It will help you create space 
around your feelings, accept yourself as you 
are and discover your inner wisdom. With 
nine simple mindfulness exercises, you can 
learn how to soften your emotions, grow 
your heart, feel protected and discover your 
inner wisdom.

When Lily is bored she discovers that with 
a little observation and a little imagination 
a world of adventure awaits her. A 
delightful counting book celebrating 
Australian wildlife.

My First Day at School is designed to help reassure 
and prepare school-age children for that magical 
first day in an unfamiliar environment. It follows the 
experiences and emotions of four very different 
children from their first teary farewells to their 
parents through to the joy of making new friends 
and the discovery that school can be an exciting 
and enjoyable place, however challenging.

My Australian 
Alphabet

Big Sky Mind

A Counting  
Adventure

Meredith Costain 
Michelle Mackintosh

ISBN 9781922081254

Hardback   RRP $25.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

My First Day 
at School
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Rights available for all above: World excluding Australia and New Zealand

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE EXCLUDING: 
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, 
KOREA, USA AND CANADA



Who lives in the deep red desert? Explore the 
Australian desert through the eyes of a dingo and 
discover the surprise at the end of the journey.

Liliana Stafford 
Sophia Zielinski

ISBN 1921136936

Hardback   RRP $27.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

“In the central desert of Australia north of Alice, 
Warla, a tiny shy marla sat under a bush. What 
was that? Danger!” The Marla is a small nocturnal 
marsupial that inhabits the spinifex and hummock 
grasslands of the central desert. The numbers of 
Mala have been in decline since the 1990’s due to 
habitat destruction and predation. The shy Marla 
tells the true story of how the Warlpiri people 
rescued the Marla and took them to safety where 
they now live in a protected environment.

The bird king, the anthropologists, the thing in 
the bathroom, the paraffin-oil koala, the secret 
birthday party … what do they all have in common? 
Nothing! Except for the fact that they all come from 
the sketchbooks of Shaun Tan, acclaimed creator 
of The Lost Thing, the Arrival and Tales from Outer 
Suburbia. Also selected by the artist are preliminary 
drawings for book, film and theatre projects, portrait 
and landscape studies, along with pages from 
travelling notebooks. All off a special insight into the 
daydreams of a celebrated author an illustrator.

When Quoll has a chance encounter 
with a cane toad she realises that she 
must get her family away to safety. A 
fictional story inspired by the Island 
Ark program in the Northern Territory 
where quolls have been removed from 
the mainland (where they are prey for 
cane toads) and transported to two 
remote islands off Arnhem Land where 
they are now thriving.

The Shy Mala

Shaun Tan

ISBN 9781921136580

Hardback   RRP $39.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia, New Zealand, 
Japan, North America, France, French 
speaking world, Spain, Spanish speaking 
world, UK, Germany and Italy.

The Bird King 
and Other Sketches

Angie Lionetto-Civa 
Christina Booth

ISBN 9781921136467

Hardback   RRP $24.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

In th Deep  
Red Desert

Sandra Kendell

ISBN 9781921136252
Hardback   RRP $27.95

ISBN 9781921136252
Paperback   RRP $14.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Quoll

SHORT LISTED WA PREMIERS AWARD
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A delightful Australian alphabet that travels 
the country highlighting the expected and 
unexpected.

Jess Racklyeft 

Dreaming  
of Australia A to Z

Hardback  RRP $25.99

ISBN 9781922081773 

Paperback  RRP $16.95 

ISBN 9781922081780

Rights available for all above: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



Claire’s family has moved from Australia to Vietnam 
and the little girl finds herself lost in the busy, 
bustling streets of Hanoi, until she finds the red 
bridge and a new friend to show her the way.

Kylie Dunstan’s stunning collage illustrations bring 
Claire’s exotic, exciting new home to vibrant life in 
this touching story.

Kylie Dunstan

ISBN 9781921136726

Hardback   RRP $27.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

The Bushwalk takes the reader on a journey 
through the Australian bush. The reader 
discovers native Australian flora and fauna 
along the way.

‘One balmy day down under in a paddock by 
a stream, A herd of cows was eating grass and 
making milk and cream. When one of them 
— a Jersey cow called Jenny Bramble Rose, 
Began to twitch because she sniffed a cricket 
up her nose. She sneezed and sent a gritty ball 
of pasture through the air, It bounced upon a 
strip of ground the goats had eaten bare…’

At last the true story of how cricket was invented! 
Not in England or even in India, but in Australia!

Sandra Kendell

ISBN 9781921136719
Hardback   RRP $24.95

ISBN 9781922081148
Paperback   RRP $16.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

Bruce Atherton 
Ben Redlich

ISBN 9781921136658
Hardback   RRP $27.95

ISBN 9781922081407
Paperback   RRP $15.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

It is not well known that there were many children 
among the convicts sent in brutal conditions to 
Australia soon after settlement in 1788. Many of them 
died on the months-long sea voyages from Britain, 
and those who survived the appalling conditions 
of the convict ships faced further privations when 
they arrived in the struggling infant colony.

The Little Wooden Horse is the story of two such 
children who survive by the courage and strength 
borne of their deep friendship. The thoroughly 
researched story will give children an accurate 
and engaging picture of a child’s life in the days of 
early settlement.

The Bushwalk

Cowzat!

Mark Wilson

ISBN 9781921136535

Hardback   RRP $28.95

Rights available: 
World excluding Australia  
and New Zealand

The Little 
Wooden Horse

The Red Bridge

NOTABLE CBCA BOOK

NOTABLE CBCA BOOK
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A leaf that flies... A rock that hops...

These are some of the wonderful things that Simon 
sees on his walk with Nan.

Simon takes a walk through the bush with his Nan and 
along the way finds out that things are not always 
what they seem. A simple story about camouflage 
is brought to life with the beautiful illustrations by 
Karen Blair

Tania Cox 
Karen Blair

ISBN 9781921136122

Hardback   RRP $27.95

With Nan

HONOUR BOOK FOR CBCA BOOK OF THE 
YEAR EARLY CHILDHOOD

From the author and illustrator of Jack’s Bugle comes 
a story that celebrates the role of women at home 
during WW1.

Frustrated because her brothers and father are off 
fighting the war and she is stuck at home, Bessie 
discovers the soldiers need warm socks and so an 
idea is born.

Krista Bell 
Belinda Elliot

ISBN 9781922081667

Hardback   RRP $25.99

Bessie’s War

Krista Bell 
Belinda Elliott

ISBN 9781922081292

Hardback   RRP $25.99

When Aidan Jackson, known as “Jack”, leaves his 
parents’ farm to fight overseas in World War I, he is 
excited by the promise of travel, adventure and new 
friends. Although Jack’s bugle is brought home from 
the war by his best friend, it lies idle for years and years. 
Will the bugle ever be played again? JACK’S BUGLE is 
a celebration of the music, optimism, mateship and 
the ultimate peace, that were part of “the war to end 
all wars”.

Jack’s Bugle

One moon bright night. 
Under a star speckled sky. 
At the edge of the Great Sandy Desert 
A dingo howled...

Follow the animals of the Great Sandy Desert 
as they anxiously hide from the dingo.

But what will happen when the dingo and the 
animals come face to face?

Rina Foti 
Sandra Kendell

ISBN 9781921136764
Hardback  RRP $25.95

ISBN 9781922081599
Paperback  RRP $16.95

A Surprise For Dingo

RIGHTS NOT AVAILABLE

Rights available for all above: World excluding Australia and New Zealand



For sales enquiries contact  
NewSouth Books  

Tel: +61 (2) 8936 1400 Fax: +61 (2) 8936 1440

adscs@alliancedist.com.au

www.newsouthbooks.com.au

Other enquiries contact  

  info@windyhollowbooks.com.au  

www.windyhollowbooks.com.au 

For rights enquiries contact The Rights Hive  

  natasha@therightshive.com   

  cristina@windyhollowbooks.com.au 

www.windyhollowbooks.com.au 


